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ABSTRACT 
Controlling summer attic heat gain is important 

to reducing air conditioning energy use in homes in 
hot-humid climates. Both heat transfer through 
ceilings and to attic duct systems can make up a large 
part of peak cooling demand. Attic ventilation has 
long been identified as a method to abate such heat 
gains. We present test results from using the 
photovoltaic (PV) attic ventilator fans in a test home 
to assess impact on attic and cooling energy 
performance. 

BACKGROUND 
Improving attic thermal performance is of 

fundamental to controlling residential cooling loads 
in hot climates. Accumulating research data have 
shown that the influence of attics on space cooling 
demand is not only due to the change in ceiling heat 
flux when cooling, but very often due to the con- 
ditions within the attic itself and their influence on 
heat gain to duct systems and on air infiltration into 
the building. The importance of ceiling heat flux has 
long been recognized with insulation a very effective 
method of controlling excessive gain. However, when 
ducts are present in the attic, the magnitude of heat 
gain to the thermal distribution system under peak 
conditions can be often much greater than the ceiling 
heat flux in well-insulated attics (Parker et al.. 1993; 
Hageman and Modera, 1996). ' This influence may 
be exacerbated by location of the air handler within 
the attic space- a common practice in much of the 
southern US. The air handler is both poorly insulated 
with the greatest temperature difference (the evapor- 
ator) of any location of the cooling system. It also has 
the greatest negative pressures so that some leakage 
into the unit is inevitable. Evidence for this influence 
is contained in a monitoring study of sub-metered air 

' A simple calculation illustrates this fact Assume a 2,000 square 
foot ceiling with R-30 attic insulation. Supply ducts in most 
residences often comprise a combined area of -25% of the gross 
floor area (see Gu et al. 1997, Appendix G. and Jump and Modera. 
1994). but are only insulated to between R-4 to R-6. With the peak 
attic temperature at 1 30aF, and 78" maintained inside. a UA AT 
calculation shows a ceiling heat gain of 3.500 Bnrlhr. With R-5 
ducts in h e  attic and a 57" air conditioner supply temperature, the 
heat gain to the duct system is 7.300 Btu/hr if the cooling system 
ran the full hour under daign conditions- more than twice the 
ceiling flux. 

conditioning energy in 48 Central Florida homes 
conducted by Cummings (1 99 1 ) which found that 
homes with the air handlers located in the attic used 
30% more space cooling energy than those with the 
air handlers located in garages or elsewhere. 

Another emerging phenomenon from buildings 
research in cooling dominated climates shows that 
duct system supply air leakage can lead to negative 
pressures within the house interior when the air 
handler is operating. This, in turn, can result in hot air 
from the attic being drawn down to the conditioned 
space through interior wall headers, recessed cans or 
other bypasses from the attic to the interior. This 
phenomenon is commonly encountered in slab on 
grade homes in the Sunbelt states in the U.S. where 
the dominant leakage plane to the exterior is through 
the ceiling. 

The Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) has 
performed numerous experiments in test buildings 
over the last decade on the potential of a variety of 
methods to reduce attic air temperatures in Florida 
residences. This includes radiant bamer systems 
(Fairey et al., 1988). white reflective roofs (Parker et 
al.. 1995). enhanced attic ventilation and roof tiles 
(Bed and Chandra, 1995). Attic air temperatures vary 
considerably depending on roofing type, color and 
ventilation. 

POTENTIAL VENTILATION IMPACT ON 
COOLING 

Forced attic ventilation is a commonly encoura- 
ged technique to reduce residential heat gains from 
the ceiling. However, even those who are in favor of 
increased attic ventilation have often warned that the 
energy consumption associated with the attic fan 
motor is likely greater than any realized energy 
savings from its use (Wolfert and Hinrichs. 1974). 
Also, an early detailed study showed that while 
forced attic ventilation did reduce cooling energy use, 
the reduction was quite small and outweighed by the 
energy consumption of the fan itself (Dutt and Harrje, 
1979). Another study in two instrumented side-by- 
side homes in Texas came to similar conclusions 
(Burch and Treado, 1979). Forced ventilation was 
found to reduce ceiling heat gain by 1.1 Btu/hr/fi? 
(328 W) over soffit venting and gains to the attic duct 
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system by 94 W? At a normal air conditioning COP 
of 2.5, the overall reduction in cooling energy use 
could be expected to be approximately 170 W against 
the measured consumption of 284 W by the ventila- 
tion fan. Measured reduction to the maximum cooling 
load was only 6% for R-1 1 ceiling insulation. Thus, 
the powered ventilation does not typically result in a 
net energy savings for powered vent fans unless the 
attic is uninsulated. Under this scenario, other means 
of controlling attic heat gain are preferable and more 
cost effective than forced ventilation. Other analysis, 
tends to verify this conclusion. Detailed simulations 
suggest that the heat transfer in an attic to a resi- 
dential building interior in mid-summer is dominated 
by radiative gains from the hot roof decking directly 
to the insulation surface (Parker et al., 1991; Wilkes, 
1991). This mode of heat transfer is more effectively 
limited by 1) increased attic insulation, 2) a truss- 
mounted radiant barrier or 3) a white reflective roof 
surface that limits solar gain to the attic structure. 

Although attic ventilation has been shown to 
reduce attic air temperatures and cooling loads the 
only examination of powered attic ventilators has 
shown the electricity consumption of the ventilator 
fans to be greater than the savings in air conditioning 
energy (Burch et al., 1979). In recent years. however, 
photovoltaic ventilator fans have become available 
which have no parasitic consumption of line electri- 
city. These tend to be expensive. but are easier to 
install since no wiring is required. 

SITE DESCRIPTION 
The test site is a three bedroom single family 

home located in Cocoa, Florida with approximately 
1.045 square feet of conditioned floor space. The 
household consists of four members with the home 
occupied most of the day. The home is cooled by a 
2.5 ton split system central air conditioner with elec- 
tric strip heat. The air handler is located in a condi- 
tioned utility room. The interior temperature is 
maintained at a fairly constant 73°F throughout the 
summer. 

The design is a simple rectangular floor plan with 
the long axis facing east and west (Figure 1). The 
ceiling of the home has approximately R-19 blown 

21nterestingly, Burch and Treado (1979) found ridge or turbine 
ventilation to be nearly as effective as forced ventilation in 
reducing the overall attic temperature profile, producing a an 
average reduction in the ceiling heat flux of about 19%. Still. 
however, the authors concluded that this represented no more chan 
a 3% reduction in the o v d l  building cooling load not counting 
interactions with the duct system. 

fiberglass insulation. Walls are of frame construction 
with R-1 1 insulation. The floor is over an open crawl- 
space with no insulation. Single pane windows with 
aluminum frames comprise approximately 12% of the 
conditioned floor area. 

Figure 1. Photo of test site from the east. 

The A-frame roof has a 3/12 pitch with asphalt 
shingles over plywood decking. The dark brown 
asphalt shingles with an approximate solar absorp- 
tance of 92%. A flex duct system is also present in 
the attic space which distributes the cooled air and 
is likely influenced by attic thermal conditions. The 
home had only perforated soffits prior to the retrofit; 
there were no ridge vents in place. 

INSTRUMENTATION 
A multi-channel data logger recorded various 

parameters in the home which affect energy use. 
Type-T thermocouples record the ambient, interior air 
temperature and attic air temperatures in the home. A 
pulse initiating power transducer recorded the air 
conditioner power consumption. A number of other 
parameters are also recorded at the site including the 
attic air temperature. the interior temperature and 
relative humidity. A meteorological station mounted 
off and above the north edge of the roof records 
shielded ambient air temperature, humidity, hori- 
zontal solar irradiance and wind speed. All data are 
recorded very 15 minutes and sent back nightly to the 
host mainframe computer. 

PHOTOVOLTAIC ATTIC VENTILATORS 
Two PV attic ventilators were installed on the 

house's asphalt shingle roof on August 6Ih, 1997.3 
Both were installed near the peak of the A-frame roof 
with one on the east face and another on the west face 

' ?he photovoltaic attic ventilator fans used for the test were 
model SDF-10, manufacarred by Solur D y ~ m i c s ,  Inc. in 
Ottumwa. Iowa. 
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as shown in Figure 2. The fans are designed to pro- 
vided between 600 and 800 cfm of attic ventilation at 
peak solar irradiance (1000 W/m2) depending on the 
free soffit ventilation area. The ventilators consist of 
a 19.5 x 16" mounting with a 10 Wan thin-film PV 
module. A five bladed radial fan and a direct couoled 
DC motor provides attic air exhaust. The units were 
purchased for $300 each; installation would typically 
add another $100 - $150 per unit. 

The home already had a radiant barrier (foil 
stapled to the roof &s) with soffit ventilation, but 
no ridge or other venting. Even with the radiant 
barrier, however, attic air temperatures of up to 136OF 
had been measured during the summer leading up to 
the retrofit. 

ANALYSIS 
To analyze the impact of the attic ventilators, we 

looked for several weeks of similar weather in the 
period before and after the retrofit. Figure 3 shows 
the measured thermal performance during two match- 
ing weather periods. The pre-retrofit period was fiom 
July In - August 5Ih; the post period was fiom August 
7Ih - September lSh. The periods were chosen for 

Tlma M Day (EST) I L 
Figure 3. Measured average attic air and ambient air 
temperatures over the test period before and after retrofit. 

their match on average ambient air temperature and 
solar insolation conditions. 

The first plot shows a comparison of the ambient 
air temperatures (blue) before i d  after the change. 
The Upper two lines show the difference in the mea- 
sure attic air temperature before and after the added 
ventilation. The daily peak attic air temperature is 
dropped by an average of 22°F. The monitored attic 
air temperature over the length of the summer clearly 
shows the impact of the added attic ventilation as 
shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4. Monitored attic air temperatures over the 
summer test period. 

Air conditioner energy use was also measured 
over the two periods. The AC consumption was re- 
duced by an average of 6.0% (2.8 kWh1day) by the ~ 
addition of the ventilators, with the largest difference 
around midday. Afternoon savings were not in evi- 
dence although differences were noted in evening 
hours are likely due to the impact of a greater amount 
of passive ventilation by having the two free outlet 
areas new the ridge vent area. The measured space 
cooling reduction load profile is shown in Figure 5. 

500 1 . , , , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , , . , . ! 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 

Tim. at Day (EST) 

Figure 5. Measured space cooling demand over th 
summer test period. 
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Space cooling electricity use was sub-metered at 
the home for the entire year prior to the retrofit, total- 
ing some 7,730 kwh (not including air handler and 
electric resistance consumption for space heating). 
Based on the matching period analysis, estimation of 
annual space cooling savings are on the order of 460 
kWh. These savings have a value of approximately 
$37 at current Florida energy prices. Given that the 
costs for the two units was approximately $600. or 
about $850 installed, the payback of the ventilators is 
not very favorable at over twenty years. It is impor- 
tant to note that this level of savings comes from a 
home with a radiant banier system - savings may be 
larger for cases without a radiant baniers, in homes 
with less ceiling insulation or those with the air 
handler unit located in the attic. On the other hand, 
the monitored test home used more AC energy than 
the average Central Florida household and this would 
tend to overstate  saving^.^ One impact had nothing to 
do with energy: the homeowner noted that interior 
comfort seemed improved after the retrofit even with 
no adjustment to the thermostat. This may be due to a 
change in the interior mean radiant temperature. 

OTHER INFLUENCES 
Recently, the issue of attic ventilation has be- 

come a contentious issue, in part due to the lack of 
scientific basis for the 1 :300 free ventilation rate 
(Rose. 1995). and measwed and simulated influences 
of ventilation on humidity of attic materials in hot 
humid climates (Burch et al., 1996; TenoWold and 
Rose. 1999). The major problem is that passively 
ventilated attic bring in large amounts of moisture 
laden air into the attics during evening hours when 
relative humidity is often high. One intrinsic 
advantage of the PV ventilation scheme is that the 
attic is well ventilated only during daytime hours only 
when considerable insolation is present. Coincidently, 
these also tend to be periods when the ambient 
relative humidity is low. 

We have already described how PV ventilator 
fans have no parasitic electricity consumption beyond 
what is generated by the unit. Most attic ventilators 
often draw 250 - 300 Watts of electric power when in 
operation (they are typically triggered on when the 
attic air temperature reaches 105°F or more). This 
level of electrical use (approximately 10% of the peak 
air conditioner power draw) is greater than the sav- 

Note that the air conditioning use at the t a t  home was consid- 
erably greater than the average in Florida due to the low cooling 
thennostat setting. The average annual air conditioning energy use 
in Central Florida is on the order of 5,500 kwh in existing homes. 

ings in space cooling energy (Burch et al.. 1979). One 
other advantage of the PV ventilators over AC 
powered units is noise. Although not quantified 
within our study, we did note that PV vent fans were 
almost silent in operation compared with the very 
noticeable fan noise generated by conventional units. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A case study of photovoltaic anic ventilator fans 

was conducted on an occupied single family home in 
Central Florida. Two fans were installed at mid- 
summer in an instrumented home where attic air tem- 
perature, meteorological conditions and space cooling 
electric power were measured. The home already had 
an attic radiant barrier, but still experienced attic air 
temperatures in excess of 130°F. 

Comparing periods with similar weather con- 
ditions, the test revealed that the PV vent fans have 
the potential to reduce measured peak summer attic 
air temperatures by over 20°F. However. the impact 
over the cooling season is fairly modest with well 
insulated attics. Measured space cooling reduction 
was approximately 6% - worth about 460 kWh 
annually at the test home. 
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